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Would you like to join us for this historical 
event in 2015? We are looking for: 

o Singers 

o Dancers 

o Actors/Actresses 

o People who play Musical Instruments 

o Prop Designers and Makers 

o Backstage/Front of House Workers 

o Set and Program Designers 

o Hair and Make-up Artists 

o Lighting or Sound Technicians 

o Data Projectionists 

o Graphic, Power Point Artists 
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WEATHER FORECAST
Day Forecast Min/Max
THU Morning Clouds. Cool. 11  22
FRI Mostly Sunny. Cool. 8  19
SAT Partly Cloudy. Cool. 11  19
SUN Early Fog Followed by Sun. Cool. 10  21
MON Decreasing Clouds. Cool. 10  21
TUE High Level Clouds. Cool. 8  20

The Allora Advertiser
Your community advertiser servicing local and surrounding areas for over 75 years

53 Herbert Street, Allora Qld 4362
Phone 07 4666 3128 - email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

DEADLINE: Advertising and Articles – Tuesday 4.00pm
Errors and Omissions Policy: Care & confirmation is taken in the production of 

Display & Classified advertising. Every effort is also made to ensure that information 
published in articles is correct, however, we do not give express or implied warranty 

as to its accuracy. We do not accept any liability for error or omission.

Copyright: All advertising and Editorial material resides at all times with the Allora 
Advertiser with the exception of where copyright is otherwise held. Copyright will 

not be released to any other party without written permission.

instructions to behave from wife Elizabeth. So the temptations 
of his shed that are continuously luring him have to wait. The 
magnificence of his 1922 built Wikner Ford Special and his two 
Model T’s,  an immaculate 1912 Model T Touring and a 1925 
black utility ‘Tilly’, staring through the open shed doors, 
possibly wondering what’s been keeping the ‘Ole Man’ at bay !
Mind you he still found time for some careful yet advanced 
tinkering & timberwork with a Model T he is rebuilding for son 
Cameron, “timber’s not my forte” Doug grins, “it would be 
finished if I was using steel”.
Listening to Doug’s immense knowledge of the Ford Company 
and its influence on the developing world motor industry was an 
awakening.  
A life of great achievements and satisfaction within his much 
loved world of motor sport is now seeing Doug recognised 
internationally.
Doug and wife Elizabeth are fond supporters of community 
events in and around Allora and further afield, often dressed for 
the period as they ease along the country streets in that 
magnificently restored red 1912 Model T. But few who take the 
time for more than a passing glance at the gleaming century 

old vehicle and a quick chat would be aware Doug Partington 
from the humble hamlet of Allora is the only Australian ever 
admitted to the Model T Ford Club of America’s “Hall of Fame”. 
Doug was honoured in recognition of his lifetime efforts in the 
preservation and restoration of the Model T Ford and in 
particular the Model T’s contribution to the history of motor 
racing.
In addition, his car the Wikner Ford Special was to be declared 
the Restoration of the Year and is also honoured by a plaque 
placed in the Museum of American Speed “Hall of Fame”.
Doug’s Wikner Ford Special is recognised as the oldest known 
Australian built racing car. All the aftermarket components for 
the “Wikner’, including the RAJO overhead valve cylinder head, 
the Buffalo centre lock wire wheels and the Mercury lowered 
front axle were imported and fitted by the original builders. The 
car is based on a 1918 Model T Ford with many of the 
components hand crafted by a local blacksmith. 
The Wikner is “as built”, with only four known owners, owned 
by Doug himself for the past 55 years. The car raced at the 
legendary tracks of Penrith, Gerringong Beach Kiama and also 

PO BOX 1299

SEPTIC & GREASE TRAP CLEANING
IN YOUR AREA REGULARLY

The difference is the service!
Call Waste Care:

Phone 

4661 5331

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

?? CSIRO Double Helix Quiz ??
1.  What is the chemical name for slaked lime?

2.  What do baby vampire bats drink?

3.  On Venus, which is longer – a Venus year or a 
Venus day?

4.  What order do moths and butterflies belong to?

5.  What is measured in lumens?

Answers in Classifieds pages

Originally published in Science by Email. For more CSIRO Double 
Helix science visit www.csiro.au/helix or call 02 6276 6643.

Allora’s Own 
Motorsport Legend 
Inducted in Prestigious 
‘Hall of Fame’
While it might not be Dearborn, USA, 
home of motoring icon Henry Ford, the 
Southern Downs has its own tangible 
link with the famous Ford motor vehicle 
name.
So now the seed is sown and we have 
everyone pondering, especially those in 
the motor racing/restoration fraternity… 
who?, Our link with the world renowned 
Ford name is none other than Allora 
based motor enthusiast Doug 
Partington. 
A relaxed hour or so chatting in Doug’s 
den, cuppa in hand, reveals a life time 
of cherished memories from a 
gentleman known and respected 
globally in the motor industry. Glancing 
to all corners of the room, or Doug’s 
motoring den, I am surrounded by 
books, signs, badges, certificates, 
vehicle components & countless 
mementos, all meticulously positioned, 
and then of course we have the unseen presence of Doug’s 
memories.
While personally I don’t easily fit into the category of a motor 
vehicle enthusiast/historian, the opening minutes of a 
conversation with Doug has you almost smelling the fuel and 

imagining the roar of engines.
The Den is just a small room, bulging with amazing motor sport 
memories, and books boasting signatures of the likes of the 
legends Fangio, Jim Clark, A.J. Foyt, Stirling Moss, Dan 
Gurney, the great & recently departed Jack Brabham and 
Doug’s special hero from the 1950’s that supreme Grand Prix 
driver C.A.S. (Tony) Brooks, many of whom Doug has met.
Just entering his precisely manicured front yard is a history 
lesson, the used bricks bordering the garden rescued from the 
Dean Brother's demolition of the former Ford assembly plant at 
Brisbane’s Eagle Farm, Doug heartbroken the historic building 
could not be preserved for posterity. “The roses that bloomed 
in the plant’s garden were propagated from those in Clara 
Ford’s 50 acre rose garden at the Dearborn, Michigan, 
birthplace of all things Ford.
Of course we were still in the study, we hadn’t ventured into the 
marvels of the Partington shed. Recovering from recent 
surgery, the 70 year old veteran of motor sport is under 

Allora’s Doug Partington has penned a book “The Road From Leura Australia to Lincoln USA – The 
Journey of the Wikner Ford Special”, which will be officially launched in the very near future.

ST PATRICK'S SCHOOL TRIVIA NIGHT
RATTLE OF THE BRAINS
THIS FRIDAY, 30th MAY 2014

at the Allora Community Hall, doors open 6.15pm
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Sponsors :-
■ Darling Downs Tarpaulins
■  Headstart Child Care 

Centre
■ Black Toyota

■ White’s Garage
■  Allora School Buses & 

Local Charter
■  Allora True Value 

Hardware

■  Denny’s Engineering & 
Welding

■ Allora Post Office
■ Mayne Real Estate
■ Allora Joinery
■  Wilson & Rigby Allora 

Paint & Panel
■ Commercial Hotel
■ Railway Hotel
■ Pursehouse Rural

■ Allora Pharmacy
■ Allora Newsagency
■ Downs Office Equipment
■ Barlows Accountants
■ Warwick Credit Union
■ West Talgai Feedlot
■ Naturalite Studio
■ Allora Grain & Milling
■  David Gengos & Co
■ Allora FoodWorks

■ Spring Creek Ranch
■ B & K Motors
■ Bunnings Warwick
■ Warwick RSL
■ Allora Butchery
■ Jenco Feeds
■ National Australia Bank
■ John & Kate Gordon
■ Olsens Produce
■ Clifton Auto Ag

•  Maximum of 8 people per team.
•  $10.00/person - includes Pizza, Nibblies, Slice/Cake with your Tea/Coffee.•  Be ready to be challenged and have fun!

GREAT PRIZES -
1st Prize … $300
2nd Prize … $200
3rd Prize … $100

Wooden Spoon
with many other prizes & 

games during the night

Thanks to our Major Sponsors:- 
	 ■ PACIFIC SEEDS
	 ■  DAVEY ELECTRICAL & SOLAR
	 ■ DUPONT PIONEER

RSVP your 
Team Name to:

St Patrick’s School, Allora - Phone - 4666 3551
Email - allora@twb.catholic.edu.au or join up on the night.

Auction on the Night
• 2 x Bags of Elite PAC 735 

Corn

• 65 litre Fibreglass Esky

• 14m x 4m Commercial Grade 
Tarp - DDT - For hay cover or 

camping (Polypropylene fabric)

Bar open 
from 6.30pm

… Continues on page 4
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St Patrick’s School, Allora

A Place of Learning – A Community of Care

Enrolment Packages Available 
For 2015 school year

Prep Open Sessions
Tuesday 24th June

and Thursday 26th June
Parents are invited to share with us:

Open PREP/Year 1 Classroom Session:
9.30 am -10.30 am

Morning Tea: 10.30am -11.00 am

Please contact the school office on 4666 3551
to confirm your attendance.

Email: allora@twb.catholic.edu.au
School Website: www.allora.catholic.edu.au

that raced well in to the 1980’s had Model T chassis rails and 
transverse leaf springs. The Wikner brothers were besotted by 
anything with an internal combustion engine. They were, as 
many young men were & still are, finding ‘the need for speed’.
While growing up in Queensland during the 1950’s Doug also 
suffered from the affliction or ‘disease’, ‘the need for speed”. 
Most young teenagers were grappling with the challenges of 
the ‘Three R’s’ at school, and while young Doug wasn’t exempt 
from that segment of academia, his focus on ‘Three R’s’ was 
“Restoration, Racing and Reward.” Most of all he wanted his 
own racing car. “Mother said I inherited the ‘disease’ from my 
father, who had raced motorcycle sidecar outfits in his youth” 
recalled Doug, “and Dad was passionate in his enthusiasm for 
the Model T Ford, the car that put the world on wheels”. 
“Dad and I attended many local motorsport events and by the 
time I was a teenager I had seen and heard an Italian 250F 
Maserati Formula One Grand Prix Car, also an English D-type 
Jaguar Sports Racing car plus several English Cooper Climax 
rear engine racing cars.” 
However, the car of cars for Doug was the Australian built 
Chevrolet Corvette powered Tornado Special. Australian home 
built racing cars and their builder’s dogged determination to 
defeat the enemy – the imported factory built cars, made them 
the stuff of legends. “I had no idea then that I would become 
the caretaker of an Australian motor sport icon.”
Doug’s ‘speed disease’ became acute when he was around 
fourteen years of age, “I had to have my own racing car” he 
grins. “Unfortunately, even a Model A Ford powered speedway 
midget would cost at least £100 ($200), or an MG TC at £200 
plus. The Ferrari Super Squalo Grand Prix car that was for sale 
was £1200 ($2,400).
The Ferrari had been brought to Australia for the 1956 Olympic 
year Australian Grand Prix and had had several owners, 
including Gilltrap’s Auto Museum on the Gold Coast. George 
Gilltrap, assisted by Noel Tuckey, restored the Italian classic for 
Historic racing in 1976.
Much later I had a great race against it at the Lakeside circuit 
with my Australian factory-built Lynx Formula junior racing car. 
While still attending school, Doug’s weekend work in the local 
wrecking yard was bringing in £1 to £3 ($5 or $6) per week, 
less bicycle repairs. Dad had a 1912 Model T Ford Touring and 

a 1904 Rambler that Doug eventually drove on the 1986 British 
London to Brighton Rally to enjoy. Doug still has the 1912 
Model T Touring today, however the Rambler is part of the 
Royal Automobile Club of Queensland’s collection of cars 
associated with the club. The Rambler’s original owner, Dr. 
Charles Marks, was a foundation member of the RACQ in 
1905.
While in Lincoln, Nebraska for his ‘Hall of Fame’ induction 
ceremony, Doug’s Grandson Tomas was awestruck with the 
attention his Grandfather received due to his achievements, 
“he asked that I write it all down in detail so he would have a 
great understanding of our family history and our link with the 
Model T Ford” smiled Doug, “it was the prod I needed to sit 
down and do it.” While son Bruce and travelling companion 
John Page urged me to write a book and tell the Wikner & 
Partington story, another prod was Tomas’ advice that Doug 
shouldn’t die “before you write it down.” 
Doug had written many magazine articles for publications 
around the globe, but this would be his first book.
A book about cars, how he came to acquire them, how they 
were built, “the people I met along the way, they also provided 
much of the motivation.”
A year later the book that resulted, “The Road from Leura 
Australia to Lincoln USA, The Journey of the Wikner Ford 
Special” is about to be released by its proud author.
The resulting book is 88 pages that reflect 55 years of research 
including contact with incredibly interesting people, places and 
achievements, “a life a little more extraordinary than some.”  
The cover features our veteran racing driver at the wheel of the 
‘Wikner’ in full flight at ‘Speed on the Tweed, Murwillumbah’, 
escorting Doug’s fascinating story into the future.
Be aware that this isn’t all there is to Doug Partington, it is but 
one chapter of more to come.  Yes, this is will be the racing 
author’s ‘first’ book !
It’s a great read, and an easy read, exciting, interesting and for 
the motor racing fraternity, a delicious piece of history from a 
man who has challenged the great motor racing circuits of the 
world, many of the great drivers and who has assigned himself 
the responsibility of being a caretaker of the great sport’s 
history.

Glyn Rees

Motorsports legend Doug Partington with the his plaque commemorating his 
admission into the Model T Ford Club of America Speedster and Racer ‘Hall 

of Fame’ at the Museum of American Speed in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA.

at the opening of the Olympia Speedway Maroubra, New South 
Wales on December 5th, 1925.
“I had known for several years that members of the Model T 
Ford Club of America had shown a lot of interest in my old 
racing car, the Wikner Ford Special.” said Doug, “The club’s 
online forum requests for photos and details were common and 
so I published my story of the car’s history as I knew it through 
the forum”. As a result he was asked to provide further details 
by the committee of the MTFCA. The committee chooses 
applicants for their Speedster and Racer Hall of Fame which is 
sponsored by the Museum of American Speed in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. My thought was “nice to be asked for consideration” 
and forgot about it for a couple of years till one Saturday 
morning in February last year when he received a most 
surprising email. “Shock and disbelief, no stunned was more 
like it” recalls Doug, “the email was from the Board of Directors 
of the Model T Ford Club of America advising of my recognition.” 
“For a dedicated Model T Ford enthusiast like me this was the 
icing on the cake’ smiles Doug. To be honoured by his peers is 
the ultimate prize for a race that had been started by his father 
Arthur Partington’s enthusiasm for the car that put the world on 
wheels, the Model T. Doug’s father had started his working life 
in 1923 as an apprentice in his brother’s Ford sub dealership in 
the Victorian country town of Kilmore where they sold and 
serviced Model T Fords. “There was always a Model T 
adventure in my bedtime stories”.
Doug’s induction ceremony was held in Lincoln Nebraska on 
June 22nd last year, his son Bruce and grandson Tomas 
attending along with another true believer and good friend, 
Model T enthusiast, John Page. Doug planned a detailed trip 
so as to enjoy as much Model T history and any possible 
additions to enhance the experience. “For those interested in 
all things old, be it homes, cars, aeroplanes, trains or machinery, 
the USA is El Dorado” shared Doug, “its museums provide an 
incredible opportunity to visit the past and its place in shaping 
our future”.
“What better place to start than the Henry Ford Museum in 
Dearborn” says Doug. “We spent four days of our fifteen day 
US visit there taking in the most wonderful exhibits that explain 
America’s and indeed the world’s development brought about 
by the coming of the industrial world. It’s all there, the railways, 
the motor car, modern shipping and the aeroplane - which 
surprisingly to most Henry and Edsel Ford played a major part 
in developing. The Henry Ford Museum is not a car museum in 
fact, when you venture out into Greenfield village part of the 
one hundred plus acre precinct you realise what a major part 

Henry Ford played in the preservation of modern history. In the 
village you can take a steam train ride, tour the grounds in a 
genuine Model T, visit Thomas Edison’s laboratory or Wilbur 
and Orville Wrights bicycle shop where they built the world’s 
first practical airplane. Then relax by sitting on the veranda of 
the home of Noah Webster of dictionary fame”.
Doug’s Wikner Ford Special that is now cemented in time in the 
Museum of American Speeds “Hall of Fame” was built in 1922 
by the brothers Geoff & Roy Wikner at their parents home at 
Leura in the Blue Mountains of New South Wales. The Model 
T Ford in Australia, as elsewhere, had become the foundation 
of many home built racing cars. Numerous midget speed cars 

DENNY’S ENGINEERING
& WELDING PTY LTD

MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS and 
INSTALLERS OF COMPLETE 

SYSTEMS
Elevated Cone Base Grain Silos, 5T-675T

    GRAIN SILOS       AERATORS          CONVEYORS
    SEALED SILOS    MEAL BINS          TUBEVEYORS
    FERT. SILOS        SPECIAL SILOS   BUCKET ELEVATORS

MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

FOR: - Fitting and Turning
 - Milling of Splines and Keyways, etc
 - Repairs to Machinery and Parts
 - All Welding Repairs

FAX: (07) 4666 3564
22 SOUTH STREET, ALLORA QLD 4362

(07) 4666 3266

Continued from page 3…

Try your luck in one of the following…

$4 MILLION JACKPOT
SATURDAY, 31st MAY

Grab a Maxi Quickpick or join our store syndicate today!

$10 MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 29th MAY

$2 MILLION JACKPOT
TUESDAY, 3rd JUNE

Latest WOMENS WEEKLY, RECIPES+, 
SUPER FOOD IDEAS, FARMS & FARM 

MACHINERY, BETTER HOMES & 
GARDENS are now in stock.

PHONE 4666 3362    —    FAX 4666 3622
ALLORA  NEWS
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Ph 0413 531 948 brian.rilstone@gmail.com

Suppliers of…
  •  Security 

Doors and 
Grilles

  • Screens
  • Blinds 
  • Awnings

EMAIL
SECURITY DOORS

CALL US FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

WARWICK HOME
ACCESSORIES

Looking Back…
Pig and Calf Yards

In a slow news month I thought that I 
would feature a photo given to the 
Historical Society by a friend from Spring 
Creek. The photo is of the Donovan & 
Son and Stay & Sons pig and calf yards 
which were on the corner of Herbert and 
Darling Streets (now the site of the Baines’ 
family home) It was taken from Mrs. 
Enright’s boarding house (on site of Stuart 
Sparksman’s house) where the friend 
boarded in the early 1940’s. In the 
background can be seen the station 
master’s (Jack Hilton) house.
Like the Warwick pig and calf sales of 
today, anything and everything was sold. 
In the photo, machinery and posts can be 
seen waiting to be auctioned, Dick Hilton 
unloads bags of chaff for the Browne 
family of Berat, and a draft house can be 
seen through the yards.

The first reference that I can find in the 
Allora Guardian to pig auctions, was in 
1905 when H. & C. Deacon (Hubert and 
Charles) auctioned 12 store pigs at their 
regular fresh beef, mutton and lamb sale. 
In April 1911, Deacon & Co. announced 
that because the major pig processors, J. 
C. Hutton and Foggit Jones, were 
withdrawing from farm to farm purchase 
of pigs, they would begin regular 
Wednesday fortnightly sales in new yards 
on the south west corner of Mr. T. P. 
Hockey’s railway property (on the site 
where Ron and Rosemary Gwynne now 
live)
Patrick Donovan had held regular horse 
and cattle sales in the Commercial Hotel 
yards from 1897. As with Deacon & Co., 
because of withdrawal of on-farm buyers, 
Donovan & Son announced their first pig 
auction to be held in conjunction with St. 
John & Coe of Warwick at a site 
“convenient to the railway” on Wednesday, 
12th April, 1911. From July 1911 sales 

were held in conjunction with H. W. Stay 
“at our saleyards next to Barnes & Co. 
grain shed”. The grain shed (later Holmes 
& Co) was on the site of the present child 
care centre in Forde Street so that puts 
the pig and calf yards on the corner of 
Forde and Darling Streets. 
H. W. (Harry) Stay had been granted an 
auctioneer’s licence in May 1910, having 
previously been a prominent building 
contractor in the district. In April 1911 he 
made arrangements to truck pigs to 
Dalgety & Co saleyards in Toowoomba, 
before in July 1911 joining with Donovan 
& Son in their fortnightly pig and calf 
sales. At some later stage, the yards must 
have been shifted to the Herbert and 
Darling Street’s corner next to Deacon & 
Co’s yards where they were still selling in 
conjunction some 60 years later.
Pig sales ceased in Allora in the early 
1970’s and Deacon & Co’s yards were 
advertised for sale in March 1976.

Colin Newport

Donovan & Son and Stay & Sons pig and calf saleyards, Allora, 1941.

$UPER $AVERS
This week’s specials are…

Marinated Beef Spare Ribs .. $5.99 kg
Diced Beef .................... $8.99 kg
Pickled Pork ................. $7.99 kg
2kg Beef Sausages ......... $13.00

(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
www.allorabutchery.com.au

FREEDELIVERY

68 Herbert Street, Allora.  -  Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

EFTPOS 
AVAILABLE

WINNER - Traditional 
Beef Sausage - 

Outback	Region	2012

ORDER FRIDAY’S 
FRESH FISH 

TODAY!

Thinking Caps On ? It’s 
St Patrick’s Trivia Time
It’s all happening tomorrow evening, it’s 
trivia  brain rattling time again, when the 
Allora region trivia tragics gather in the 
local Community Hall for what has 
become a social calendar tradition, the 
St. Patrick’s School Annual ‘Rattle of 
Brains’ Trivia Night.
The St Patrick’s School P&F Association 
invites the wider Southern Downs 
community to head to Allora and test its 
trivial knowledge during what will be the 
11th Annual Trivia Night fundraiser.
The questions are going to test the 
dedicated triviaists attending, so if you 
are doing a little pre-night study, leave no 
stone unturned. While you are soaking 
up World & national stage facts don’t 
neglect the local area. Amazing how a 
couple of years ago the question of “what 
hours is the Allora Library open” stumped 
a large segment of those in the hall !!!
While taking a break from the books you 
might like to hone your paper plane 
construction skills.
Once again a great night is promised with 
prizes, giveaways, pizza, supper and a 
bar will be operating.  At this time of year, the St Patrick’s 
School is always humbled by the wonderful generosity of our 
local and regional sponsors and the support by the patrons.
Those wishing to test their trivia knowledge can nominate a 
Team of eight by phoning the St Patrick’s School in Allora on 
4666 3551 or email allora@twb.catholic.edu.au.
If you are having trouble putting a team together, individuals 

Trivia buffs having a great night of mind-bending entertainment at last year's Rattle of the Brains.

CALLING FOR NOMINATIONS 2014
The Official State launch of the Queensland Regional 
Achievement and Community Awards will be held in Roma on 
Thursday 12th June 2014 and in Townville Thursday 19th June 
2014. Each launch is free for community members to attend will 
call for nominations in a variety for categories this year.
Presented by Channel 7 Queensland, the Awards recognise 
small to medium size businesses, organisations/groups 
involved in Events & Tourism, Landcare and the Environment 
as well as recognising the achievements of Individuals and 
Communities involved in promoting their community.
The Regional Achievement & Community Awards will be calling 
for nominations in the following categories:
• The Prime Super Community of the Year Award
• The Peabody Environment and Landcare Award
• The Origin Energy Regional Service Award

• The Reay Services Energy and Sustainability Award
• The Buzz Print Events and Tourism Award
• The Safeguard Youth Leadership Award
As the major prize patron, Commonwealth Bank will present 
each award winner with a $2,500 Visa Debit Mastercard 
Account and each winner will be put forward for the 
Commonwealth Bank Special Commendation Award, with the 
chance to win a further $2,500.
Winners will be announced on the Sunshine Coast at the Gala 

Dinner Presentation at the Events Centre Caloundra, on 
Saturday 8th November 2014.
The Queensland Regional Achievement and Community 
Awards are proudly supported by Angove Family Winemakers 
and The Queensland Country Life.
Nominations close Friday 22nd August 2014. Enquiry forms are 
available at the Allora Advertiser office, 53 Herbert Street, 
Allora.
For further information please contact your local Awards Office 
on 1300 735 445.

HALF PRICE SALE 
On  So…? Perfumes 30mL EDT

Assorted fragrances available

Special
price of

$7.97 each

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY

Sale ends Wednesday 5th March at 5.00pm

Plenty more specials instore

INVITATION TO
TREE DECORATION
Do you want to decorate a Tree
or Mary Poppins cut out in July

for our Festival?

Contact  Chris: 0448 601 988

can also nominate and organisers will find you a full team.  The 
entry fee is just $10 each which can be paid at the door on the 
night, the Community Hall doors opening at 6.15pm.  Book in 
early to be sure of a seat close to the action.
Plenty of great prizes across the night, top trivia teams can win 
a first prize of $300, Second $200 and Third $100, or try your 
hand at tossing for the rum bottle, plus dozens of other great 
prizes up for grabs. See you there !!!
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Allora Golf Club
Sunday, 8th June 2014 from 12 noon

RURAL BANK SPONSORED GOLF DAY
Three Man Ambrose

• PLENTY OF PRIZES 
• BBQ TEA PROVIDED
Family and friends welcome
Contact Wendy 0437 342 870

 Allora Grain &
 Milling (AGM)
 premium feeds
 offer a unique nutritious
 blend of quality
 Australian ingredients.

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462

736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe  QLD  4362

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLINGCome 5 days, Come   FREE!
(conditions apply)

Headstart is a licensed and assessed Centre that has 
proudly been supporting the Allora community since 2006.

The Centre operates Monday to Friday
from 6.30am to 6.30pm.

Open through school holidays, 
excluding public holidays. 

Early Years Learning Framework 
and NQF in practice.

 Pre-Prep Room Mixed Aged Room 
 3-5 years 15 mths - 3 years

"Children learning through play"

 Phone 29 Forde Street
 4666 2299 Allora

BAD JOKE OF THE 
WEEK

A man was wheeling himself frantically down 
the hall of the hospital in his wheelchair, just 

before his operation.

A nurse stopped him, and asked, "What's the 
matter?"

He said, "I just saw another nurse, she 
explained it's a very simple operation and not 

to worry, she's sure it will be all right."

"She was just trying to comfort you, what's so 
frightening about that?"

"She wasn't talking to me. She was talking to 
the doctor!" 

Wattles Outlast 
Pittsworth Challenge
Gifted halfback and Wattles’ Captain Matt 
Duggan may have led his ‘National Farmer’s 
Warehouse’ A Graders to 14 – 6 victory 
over a gritty Pittsworth ‘Danes’ outfit at 
Platz Oval,  in what could be the toughest 

challenge to their unbeaten status this season, but it has come 
at a significant cost.
With Wattles leading 14 – 6, pocket battleship and workaholic 
hooker Liam Ross suffered a match ending injury in the 69th 
minute, with a serious knee dislocation that halted the game for 
over an hour. Liam was treated by local Clifton based G.P. Dr. 
Franco, assisted by Wattles’ own onfield medic Dr. Pat Manley, 
until the QAS arrived.
Possibly the most underrated hooker in the Toowoomba Rugby 
League, Ross punches well above his weight in his all round 
play, a fearless defender who is an ever present danger at 
dummy half and a vital cog in the ‘Warriors’ pack. The gutsy 
number nine was transferred by QAS to hospital in Toowoomba.
Coach Luke Duggan said Ross will be a significant loss to the 
line up, “we wish him a speedy recovery, it was a very serious 
injury.”
Wattles led 10 – 0 at half time, a margin  that eventually 
presented them with their eighth consecutive win given the 
interrupted second half battle resulted in a try apiece. 
Regardless of the events of the eighty minute journey, the 
victory books Wattles a start in the prestigious mid-season 
Madsen-Rasmussen Shield for the first time since 2005.
Australian Under 19 rugby union representative Michael 
Bermingham took player of the match honours, the big man 
revelling in the tough going in his debut A Grade outing that 
included a vital second half try. “He was more than impressive” 
said Coach Duggan, “halfback Matt Duggan and front-rower 
Pat Manley also led from the front.”

Wattles first try in the 13th minute was a family affair when Matt 
Duggan ran on to a pass twenty metres out from the “Danes” 
try line, sliced through the defence and drew defenders before 
finding his brother Ryan in support who scored. Wattles led 6 
– 0 after Matt Duggan converted for the extras, before 
Pittsworth staged a stirring fight back. The ‘Warriors’ defence 
was up to the task though, and twelve minutes prior to half time 
the green & gold back line showed it’s style before centre Joel 
Koina was halted. Second-rower Dylan Ebneter raced to 
dummy-half, a little quick thinking and a dart to the right saw 
him touchdown for the home sides second try and a 10 – 0 
advantage at the break.
There was plenty of hustle and bustle in the opening stages of 
the second forty minute half, the ‘Danes’ missing an opportunity 
losing the ball over the try line minutes before Wattles’ Pat 
Manley was held up ingoal. Minutes later it was Ebneter on the 
prowl for another try only to be denied held up over the try line. 
As the ground clock struck the 58th minute, Wattles debutante 
prop galloped wide to the corner hurling his 188cm, 113kg 
frame into the corner to score a vital try for the ‘Warriors’.
Leading 14 – 0 Wattles were in a handy position attacking the 
‘Danes’ line when the ball was lost. Opposition winger Mitchell 
Griffiths gathered and won the gallop to score under the posts 
for the visitors to claw back to 14 – 6.
When the match resumed the final ten minutes was a heated 
affair, but Wattles hung on to secure the win in what was their 
toughest test this season.
Wattles were without experienced backs Jamie Dodt & Tim 
Hentschel with leg injuries while classy five eight Brodie 
Ciesiolka was absent for family reasons. Dan Manley’s return 
from a lengthy injury spell saw him play his first A Grade match 
since the 2013 TRL Finals Series, returning to the field last 
week in the ‘Warriors’ Reserve Grade outfit.
Mr. Dependable Jimmy Johnson stepped up from second 
grade to fill the vacant wing spot.
Wattles 14 (Ryan Duggan, Dylan Ebneter, Michael Bermingham 
tries; Matt Duggan goal) defeated Pittsworth 6 (Mitchell Griffiths 
try; Dane Evans goal).

Reserve Grade - It was a significant return to the ‘green & gold’ 
for Wattles’ Xavier Manley in the Glen McMillan coached 
‘Railway Hotel, Allora’ reserve graders, Wattles locking up their 
second victory of the season finishing on top of Pittsworth 24 
– 10.
Manley’s ability and experience was a 
telling addition to the ‘Warriors’ line-up, 
the versatile utility posting a man of the 
match performance. 
Wattles had the better of the first half 
leading 18 – 10 at the break, defending 
well in the second stanza to deny the 
‘Danes’ further points. Back rower 
Justin Van Der Poel was his usual 
damaging best, making quality ground 
with his charging runs, with back row 
partner Alex Morris also among his 
side’s better performers.
Pittsworth were on the scoreboard first 
after a couple of handy penalties saw 
then in position to score under the 
uprights. Wattles returned fire after 
twelve minutes, halfback Michael 
Duggan holding the ball up before 
sending a superb short ball to Alex 
Morris steaming through under the 
posts, to lock the score at 6 all.
Soon after the home side took the 
lead, five-eight Brodie Frizzell snaring 
the ball twenty metres out and then 
stepping through the defence to score 
five metres to the left of the upright. 
Frizzell converted his own try to have Wattles ahead 12 – 6.
The ‘Danes’ claimed an unconverted try in the twentieth minute 

to trail 10 – 12 on the scoreboard, but with five minutes 
remaining until half time, the returned prodigal son Xavier 
Manley hoisted a high mid-field bomb that was fumbled by the 
‘Danes’, winger Jayden Baker gathering the ball and racing 15 
metres to score.
Holding an 18 – 10 lead at the break, the first 25 minutes of the 
second stanza was devoid of points as both sides battled to 
gain the upper hand. 
Ten minutes from full time Michael Duggan offloaded to back-
rower Justin Van Der Poel he busted through the defence on 
the ten metre line, beating the fullback to score under the 
posts. 
Wattles appeared to have the game in the bag in the final 
minutes, but lost hard working second rower Alex Morris to the 
sin bin, Jeffery Saal from the ‘Danes’ also heading to the bin.
Wattles 24 (Alex Morris, Brodie Frizzell, Jayden Baker, Justin 
Van Der Poel tries;  Brodie Frizzell 3, Will Manley goals) 
defeated Pittsworth 10 (Jake Johnson, Casey Browne tries; 
Jake Johnson goal). 
Under 18 - Wattles “Allora Foodworks” Under 18’s were locked 
together with Pittsworth 6 all at half time, but the ‘Danes’ had 
the better of the second stanza to win 28 – 18.
Lock Max Somes steamed on to a pass from five-eight Joe 
Morris from 15 metres out to score Wattles only first half try.
Pittsworth raced to a 24 – 6 lead after 22 minutes, and while 
the home side ran in two late tries by Mitchell Duff & Sam Weier 

Liam Ross has joined the ranks of Wattles injury list after a serious knee 
concern on Sunday.

Wattles Under 18 halfback Tom Henry takes on the Pittsworth defence on Sunday.

…Continues on page 10
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K & S WATER CARTING
BULK DRINKING WATER DELIVERY

• Reliable   • Competitive

KEVAN 0403 969 957
7 DAYS A WEEK - SDRC APPROVED

2014
May -  
Fri 30 St.Patrick’s School Trivia Night
 Allora Community Hall
Sat 31 Clifton Clock Bowls Day
 Allora Sports Club, 12.30pm
June -  
Sat 7  Allora Sports Club Cabaret & Tapas Night
 6.00pm, Allora Sports Club
Sun 8  Rural Bank Sponsored Golf Day & BBQ
 12 noon, Allora Sports Club
Mon 9  Allora Community Auction
 Allora Showgrounds
Sat 14  Rugby League - Wattles V Southern Suburbs
 Platz Oval, Clifton
Sat 21 Anglican June Afternoon "Hats Galore"
 St. Davids Hall, Allora
Tue 24 St. Patricks School Prep Open Sessions
 St. Patricks School, Allora, 9.30am
Thu 26 St. Patricks School Prep Open Sessions
 St. Patricks School, Allora, 9.30am
Sat 28 Allora Mens Shed Meeting
 Allora Mens Shed, 11.30am
Sat 28  Rugby League - Wattles V Gatton
 & Millmerran V Gatton (C Grade)
 Platz Oval, Clifton
July -  
Sat 12  Rugby League - Wattles V Valleys
 Platz Oval, Clifton
Fri 18 Allora Winter Festival
 Allora Library Story Telling, 9.30am to 10.00am
 Movie Night "Saving Mr Banks", 6.30pm
Sat 19  Meet the Makers
 Allora R.S.L. Hall, St. Davids Hall, Senior Citizens 
 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat 19 Goomburra High Tea
 Goomburra Hall
Sun 20 Allora Museum Open Day
 Allora Museum, 10.00am - 3.00pm
Sun 27  Rugby League - Wattles V Warwick
 & Millmerran V Warwick (C Grade)
 Platz Oval, Clifton
August -  
Sun 10  Rugby League - Wattles V Dalby
 & Millmerran V Dalby (C Grade)
 Platz Oval, Clifton
September -  
Sat 6  Allora R.S.L. Spring Markets
 Allora R.S.L. Hall
Sun 14  Allora State School Spring Fair
 Allora State School
October -  
Sun 5  Allora Bowls Club 80th Birthday Celebration
 Allora Sports Club
Sat 11  Allora High Tea Fund Raiser
 Allora Community Hall
Fri 17  St Patricks Parish Fete
 St. Patricks School Grounds, 5.00pm
December -  
Sat 6  Allora R.S.L. Christmas Markets
 Allora R.S.L. Hall

2015
May -  
Fri 30 St.Patrick’s School Trivia Night
 Allora Community Hall

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the 
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in 
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then 
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 
2 line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue 
and time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular 
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Events Calendar
Dozer - Excavator - Scraper - Float Hire

Blade Plough - Bobcat & Tipper Hire

4666 2227 - 0408 450 645mrpearthmoving@hotmail.com

•	Stick	Raking
•	Clearing
•	Dams
•	Contours

•	Revegetation
•		General	Earthworks
•	All	Bulk	Earthworks
•	Float	Hire

ORGANISATIONS

Allora & District Historical Society - Meets 3rd Wednesday of every 
month, 7.00pm, at Old Shire Hall, Warwick St., Allora. Drayton Street 
Museum open 1.30pm - 4.30pm every Sunday. Contact Carolyn 
Anderson 4666 2090.

Allora & District Rural Neighbourhood Watch - Meets 3rd Tuesday of 
th month at the Allora Court House, Raff St., Allora. Contact Wendy 
Ardrey 0488 673 778.

Allora Men's Shed Inc. - Open on Tuesday from 9.00am. General 
meeting is held last Saturday of the month from 2.00pm at old fire 
station, Herbert St., Allora. Contact Ros Cave 4666 3118 or 0417 891 448.

Allora Playgroup - Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month (excluding 
school holidays), from 9.30am - 11.30am at old Girl Guides hut, Warwick 
St., Allora. Contact Jodie 4666 6166.

Allora QCWA - Meets 3rd Tuesday of month, 10.00am. Contact Olive 
Shooter 4666 3474.

Allora R.S.L. Sub Branch - Meets at R.S.L. Hall. Contact Kath Turner 
4666 2050.

Allora Red Cross - Meets 2nd Tuesday of the month from 1.30pm at 22 
Forde St., Allora. Contact Kay Graham 4666 3035.

Allora Rotary Club - Meets every 2nd Monday at Railway Hotel , from 
6.30pm. Contact Ann Balmain 4666 2450.

Allora Scope Club - Meets 1st & 3rd Mondays of month. Contact 
Daphne Whatley 4666 3691 for details on venue.

Allora Senior Citizens - Meets Monday and Friday, 1.00pm - 3.30pm 
for cards; 4th Tuesday from 10.00am for 6 handed euchre, lunch 
included. Contact Joyce Black 4666 3124.

Allora Show Society - Meets 2nd Thurday of the month from 7.30pm at 
Show Society Ring Office, Allora Show Grounds. Contact Shirley 
Cornhill 4666 3394.

Deuchar Massie Hall Assoc. Inc. - Bookings contact Wendy Ardrey 
0488 673 778.

Doctor Who Club Allora of Australia Local Allora Group - Meets 
bi-monthly at Allora CWA, Warwick St. Allora. Contact Fraser  Clark  
0401 432 587, email allora@doctorwhoaustralia.org

Goomburra Hall Committee - Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month, 
from 6.30pm at Goomburra Hall. Contact John O'Brien 4666 6050 to 
confirm.

St. Patrick's Parish Pastoral Council - McKillop House (old convent) 
Warwick St., Allora. Contact 4666 3377 and leave a message.

Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club Inc. - Meets 1st Wednesday 
of the month from 7.30pm. Contact Graham McMillan 4666 3554 to 
confirm venue. 

ART & CRAFT GROUPS

Allora Arts & Crafts - Meets every Tuesday, 9.00am - 12.00pm, at St. 
David's Hall, 1 Church St., Allora. Contact Sue Dalton 4666 3083.

Allora Photograhy Group - Meets 2nd Wednesday night of every 
month, 7.00pm, Allora State School Home Ec building, Warwick St. 
Allora. Contact email alloraphotographygroup4362@gmail.com, Linda 
Coombes 0407 693 822, Karen Johnson 0419 340 430, Joan Wylde 
4666 3373.

St. Patrick's Craft Group - Meet on 1st Monday of the month at 
McKillop House (old convent) Warwick St., Allora. Contact Cathie Wilson 
4666 2441.

SPORTING / HEALTH ACTIVITIES
Allora Sports Club - Meets 2nd Monday of the month at the Club 
House, Warwick St., Allora. Contact John Ellwood 0448 196 647.

Allora Sports Museum - Regular hours each Sunday, 12.00pm - 
4.00pm or other times open by appointment. Contact Perry Cronin 0407 
034 320 or Glyn Rees 0400 811 093

Exercise Groups - Bookings essential. Contact Gina Noble on 
0423 772 383
- "Mash Up" Monday, 10.30am R.S.L. Hall
- Tuesday Zumba, 6.00pm at R.S.L. Hall
- Thursday Kids Fitness, 5.15pm at R.S.L. Hall
- Thursday "Triple Blast", 6.00pm at R.S.L. Hall
-  Sunday Outdoor Circuit Training, 8.00am at Stewart Henry Memorial 

Park

St. Andrews Indoor Bowls Allora - Meets Tuesdays from 7.15pm at St. 
Andrews Hall, Warwick St., Allora. Contact Kathy Shannon 4666 3286.

IS YOUR COMMUNITY GROUP OR ORGANISATION NOT LISTED? 
Please email admin@alloraadvertiser.com with your details or talk 
with the team at Allora Advertiser office on 4666 3128 to confirm 
your details for next month's Allora Community Directory listing. 
Change of contact details are the responsibility of the individual 
groups.

   The Allora Community Directory…   

Forecast: Cool temps with hot jazz
The much-anticipated jazz program for the 2014 Jumpers and 
Jazz Festival has been released and there is a bounty of 
rhythms to chase the winter blues.
Warwick Tourism & Events CEO Tracy Vellacott has juggled the 
mix of festival favourites and new jazz acts to come up with a 
program of unparalleled diversity, which audiences will no 
doubt love.
Say hello to new jazz from Craig Martin and his Swing Band, 
the Georgina Pollard Quartet, Lachlan Hawkins Trio with 
Kelsey Giarola, Erin Fitzsimon Quintet, Body and Soul, the 
Tinderbox Spark and Queen of Boogie Piano Jan Preston.
Mrs Vellacott believes one of the stand-out performances will 
be from the Craig Martin Swing Band, who will perform at the 
Hawker Road Function Centre (Warwick Golf Club) on Friday 
25 and then star in the Warwick Credit Union Stroll ‘n Swing the 
following day.
“Since exploding onto the Queensland music scene from his 
native England in 2010, Craig has thrilled audiences at top 
venues and festivals throughout Queensland and interstate 

it was to little to late.
Forwards Mitchell Duff, Michael Johnstone & Harry Fulwood 
impressed throughout. 
The ‘Warriors’ had the fair share of scoring opportunities in the 
early stages, alas none were turned in to points. The ‘Danes’ 
broke through after 12 minutes to lead 6 – 0, Wattles Somes 
levelling the ledger at 6 all soon after.
Fullback Will Bashford was hauled down centimetres short of a 
try a couple of minutes later, and the two sides headed to the 
break a try apiece.
Pittsworth looked sharp in the early stages of the second half, 
scoring two tries o0n the back of a Wattles knock-on and some 
fragile defence, to lead 18 – 6 after just six minutes.
A ‘Danes’ error from the restart saw wattles pressuring their 
line, and held up twice. 
The visitors added to their total after being awarded a penalty 
try, then leading 24 – 6, Wattles reduced to twelve men with the 
loss of second-rower Aiden Rusciska to the sin bin for a 
professional foul.
Wattles needed something going their way, and it came in the 
form of a classy try by winger Sam Weier after good lead up 
play by Mitchell Duff & Joe Morris.
After a Pittsworth error from the restart, Mitchell Duff scored 
beside the posts to have Wattles in contention trailing 18 – 24 
and four minutes remaining.
While they were looking encouraging making gains down field, 
a spilled ball was ponced on by Pittsworth second-rower 
Kingsley Mathies, who raced away to score the winning try. 
Pittsworth 28 (Alex Kahler 2, Jack Wheeldon, Kingsley Mathies 
tries; Brodie Pimm 4 goals) defeated Wattles 18 (Max Somes, 
Sam Weier, Mitchell Duff tries; Will Bashford 3 goals)
Wattles head west to Dalby to take on the ‘Diehards’ next 
Saturday in the final fixture round before the mid-season final.
The four match program commences at 2.30 pm at the Dalby 
Rugby League Club, and includes an Under 7 junior 
demonstration game kicking off at 6.30 pm.
Senior matches kick-off at 2.30 pm (Under 18), 3.55 pm (C 
Grade – Millmerran v Dalby), 5.10 pm (Reserve Grade) & 7.00 
pm (A Grade).

Glyn Rees

and he is keen to prove that the Jumpers & Jazz crowd knows 
how to dance!”
“This festival offers a big stage and audience for both visiting 
and local jazz performers,” she said.
Festival favourites the Freud Squad, Sunrise Road and Roo 
Friend with his “Stomperoo” one-man jazz show will return, 
while from the local jazz scene, the hugely popular Aperitif Jazz 
Ensemble, the Blue Violets who debuted with a bang in 2013, 
the youthful and talented Warwick State High School ensembles 
and Southern Downs Big Band will make appearances across 
the 10 days.
According to Mrs Vellacott, organisers get carried away 
listening to new bands audition to be part of the festival.
“We strive to keep the music fresh so that when visitors return 
year after year, they can catch their favourites as well as being 
able to make new jazz connections,” she said.
“It’s terrific to see the RSL and Hawker Road Function Centre 
providing big band experiences like the Well Swung Daddies 

and Craig Martin, with restaurants and cafes also keen to have 
quality jazz outfits at their dinner evenings.”
“Venues across town have gone all out to provide something 
different from lunch-time soup and jazz on the run at Joie de 
Vivre, to a ‘Sweet, Sour & Saucy’ evening at Rupert’s Bar & 
Grill and a Creole-inspired banquet at the Belle Vue.”
“Overall I think people should expect some of the country’s 
finest jazz musicians to descend on community stages and 
private venues around the region in some very unique event 
formats,” Mrs Vellacott said.
Locals and visitors are encouraged to immerse themselves in 
the festival by downloading the full program from www.
jumpersandjazz.com.au to plan their experiences throughout 
the 10 days. The printed program will be available June 10.

Continued from page 9…



LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• Contract Spraying   • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather  • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:
0429 663 411

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•  Pensioner Perm from $55 
incl. hair cut

•  Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
•  Mens Cuts 

from $10 - $20

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
•  Childrens to Teenagers Cut 

from $8 - $18.

CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004
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ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502
For all your Steel Requirements.

Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for 

the shed, we have it all in stock.

Wilson & Rigby MotoR body RepaiRs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

 ✔ Digital Image Quoting ✔  Insurance and Private Smash Repairs  
 ✔ Low Bake Oven Booth ✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
 ✔ Tilt Tray Towing  ✔ Supporting customer’s right to select 
 ✔ Windscreen Replacements  their own repairer

 Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - wilrig01@tpg.com.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311  Fax (07) 4666 3511

Residential - Rural - Commercial - Investment
BUY!   SELL!   RENT!

Specialising in -
•  WINDROWING AND HAY CUTTING
• HAY BALE STACKING MARK 0429 830 303

GREG STEWART FENCING
ALL TYPES OF FENCING & BOBCAT HIRE

TIP TRUCK - SPLIT POST DRIVER
	 ✔ Clean-ups    ✔ Post Holes   ✔	Levelling & Trenching

Mt. Marshall Allora — Servicing ALL AREAS
PHONE 0427 040 415 ANY TIME

STEELE RUDD
24 HR TOWING

AND

SHIPPING
CONTAINER

HIRE & SALES
Bob Malone

07 4696 3222

Alan's Bathrooms & T iling
Award winning… BATHROOM, TILING & BUILDING RENOVATIONS

PH 0499 860 432 - alan.gersbach@hotmail.com

Over 30 Years 
Experience

• Repair Work - jobs up to $3300 only
• No job too small
• Prompt & Reliable Service

P&K CONCRETING
• Shed Floors  • Driveways  

• Patios  • Paths  • Cover-Tex
SERVICING 
ALL AREAS

FREE QUOTES

QBSA
1091869

CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD

LOCALLY 
OWNED & 
OPERATED

Evans Drilling Pty Ltd

Lot 1 Forest Plain Road
ALLORA  QLD  4362
E-mail: evansdrilling@bigpond.com

Ph: 4666 3674
Mob: 0408 718 773

WATER BORE DRILLING

CLIFTON AUTO ELECTRICAL
ABN 19 831 572 527

AU 33591
ARCTICK approved

Servicing 
the Darling & 

Southern Downs

• All electrical repairs
• Starter Motors & Alternators

- new units and repairs

Phone Mick on 0425 768 497

Mobile auto electrical and A/C repairs

Wattles Juniors Vs. 
Goondiwindi Match 
Reports
U7 Clancy Smith Water Services and 
Allora Pharmacy - This week we played in 
front of a home crowd against Goondiwindi.  
Unfortunately with not enough opposition to 

field two teams, Wattles split their abundance of players into 3 
teams, who rotated around to play the visiting side.  To date we 
have 27 players!
All players were keen to take the field.  Showing continued 
strength and determination in the game were Atticus Sullivan, 
Noah Gillam, Billy Peardon, Paddy Denny, George Philp and 
Lewis May, with great cover defence and determined runs.  
Jack Phelan, Harry Wright, Seth Esson, Cory Gascoyne and 
Will Brasch are showing more confidence in running the ball 
each week. 
There is no lack of enthusiasm among Brodie Hetherington, 
Malakai Steinhardt, Ziggy Gibson, Marty May, Jackson May 
and Jack Delsanto to support their team members with defence 
and taking the ball up when it’s their turn.  
We welcome a new member to the team this week, Takira Kelk.  
Another girl to support Poppy among the male contingent.  
Our ‘out of action’ supportive player, Zac Brasch joined us 
dressed on the bench to offer words of encouragement to his 
team members, after finally having the cast removed off his leg.  
Run on day is nearing Zac!
U9 Cook Haul Pty Ltd - The Wattles under 9's had a tough 
game against a well organised Goondawindi side but managed 
to hold their own. 
After some great forward runs by Lane Eastwell and Ethan 
Metzroth the team was able to run wide to score some 
exceptional tries. Lachlan Peardon set up an amazing try 
through a kick to Reuben Sullivan into the corner. 
Some great runs from Jayden Munro allowed the team to make 
some good forward gain. Jed Esson made some great runs 
earning himself a try. The dummy halves of Mitchell Ranger 
and Lachlan Robson ensured that Lachlan Peardon received 
some good passes resulting in a great run from Reuben 
Sullivan to score a 70 metre try. 
Well done to all the boys and can't wait till Collegians next 
weekend.
U10 Eastwell and Sons Transport - On Saturday the team 
played goondiwindi who although they were low in number 
played a good game.
Our team played well , especially in the second half of the 
game, and contained Goondiwindi to win the game, with 4 tries 
being scored and Tobias Seibel kicking our only goal. There 
was some great running by the Darcy Minnikin and Darcy 
Gorkow , some good tackles and good back up by Tobias and 
new recruit Cy Death. Alistair Harris steered the team around 

the park while Michael Shingles was a little tackling machine.
Well done every one, keep up the good work. Once again the 
services of the u9 were needed and appreciated. 
U11 Clifton Auto Ag - Today our Boys lifted and put into 
practice some of the skills learnt at training  to put together a 
comprehensive 52 - 6  victory. 
Elijah & Jackson were powering through the line with some 
great runs , Hamish was changed from fullback to hooker after 
half time and played great in both positions scoring 2 tries. ! 
Will Denny & Michael Duncan also scored tries as wellt. Ryely 
& Lachy played very well & were taking on the line. 
Even considering the score line the boys need to lift their 
defensive skills to another level, not enough good shoulder 
contact was evident and this will be addressed at training. 
U14 Clifton Real Estate - U/14s had their first defeat of the 
season by a strong Goondiwindi Team.
Goondiwindi raced quickly to a 22 – nil lead after 10 mins 
before Wattles finally tightened up in defence and had some 
ball themselves. Going into the break 22-4 the boys were still 
positive they could come back.
The boys defended their line well however about 10 mins in the 
boars scored a try from some good luck and this had immediate 
effect on the team. Goondiwindi scored a few late tries to run 
out easy winners.
The team has been working on their defence and it has 
improved considerably however there is still some work 
needed to be done by a number of players.
Captain Lachlan Henry, Vice Captain Paden Murphy and Roary 
Moat were standouts for the team, while Tyler Davies made 
good forward charges while Joel Monkcton, Darcy Brady and 
Mitch Potter never stopped trying.
U16 Carlowrie Park Sheep Stud - After two loses to Stanthorpe 
and Suburbs, in games that could have gone either way, the 
Callowrie Park Under 16’s were at full strength and took the 
field with a point to prove. Their defence was again tested for 
the first 15 minutes and the only way Goondi could break the 
line was by going around us. Ben Johnston was very committed 
in defence and was the top tackler in the first half.  The 
forwards made good ground in the lead up to Tom Morris 
scoring next to the posts and converting his own try.  At half 

time, Goondi had a lead of 16-6.
In the second half the forwards muscled up and made good 
ground every time they ran the ball which put Goondi on the 
back foot. The game changed when Khan Ladbrook scored two 
quick tries out wide and Tom Morris converted from the sideline 
to take the score to 20-16. The boys lifted in intensity and 
confidence and dominated in defence causing Goondi to make 
some critical errors. A kick in general play was regathered by 

Gus Somes who ran away to score under the posts and it was 
converted to give the Wattles team a lead of 22 – 20. The last 
two minutes were nail-biting and the Warriors stuck tight to hold 
the Goondi team out. It was a fantastic effort and a well 
deserved win and proves that this team is capable of playing 
great footy when they all believe in themselves. Khan Ladbrook 
was voted Players Player.

Ian Brady

SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER

BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs & 
Installations

35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006

- FREE QUOTES -
Prompt attention to all needs

 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

• Advertising

• Catalogues

• Docket Books

• Stationery

• Business Cards

• C olour Flyers & Leaflets
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ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS - 
Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.

Phone 4666 3100

• CHURCH NOTICES •

• FOR SALE •

• LOST & FOUND •

• SERVICES •

Uniting Church Allora
THIS WEEK - 8.45am Parish Service at Nobby

Enquiries phone 4666 3225.   All welcome.
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• REAL ESTATE •

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of 
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

NARROW LEAF IRONBARK POSTS, yard posts, 
strainers, stays and split posts. Cut to your 
requirements.                 Phone Darren 0429 990 180

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times

St Davids: Allora
 Holy Communion: 1st Sunday 8.00am
  Other Sundays 10.00am
  Wednesdays 10.00am
All Saints: Clifton
 Holy Communion: 1st Sunday 10.00am
  Other Sundays 8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"

Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Ph 4666 3343  Mob 0427 220 886

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

 1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.

2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at 

9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

For information on Baptism, Weddings and other church enquiries, 
phone 4666 3377.

St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.

71 Herbert Street Allora  –  Phone: 4666 3887

"Affordable Chiropractic 
for our Downs families"

Tuesdays & Thursdays, Early and Late appointments

Health fund claiming and Eftpos available

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.
THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA  - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.

TUESDAY - Ladies Bible Study at 10.00am - 11.00am.
CATCH UP CRAFT - 2nd Tuesday of each month, 11.30am - 

2.00pm.
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - Bible Study at 7.30pm.

KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Fridays of each month for Prep - grade 
7. from 3.15pm - 5.00pm.

MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.

Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

Warwick - Tuesday & Thursday
Allora - Saturdays by appt.

ALLORA SPORTS CLUB
Available for…

• FUNCTIONS
• SOCIAL GET TOGETHERS

• BARE FOOT BOWLS
Short notice a specialty

Contact:
Wendy 0437 342 870

Kev 0408 790 885
and Donna 4666 3674

AUTHORISED CELEBRANT
Ellen Allen J.P. (Qual), CMC, AMC

 Phone (07) 4666 3164
 Mobile 0419 701 497
 ellen4u@bigpond.net.au

 “Anywhere – Anytime”

• Weddings
• Funerals
• All Ceremonies

GARAGE SALE - 21 Darling Street, Allora, this 
Saturday, 31st May, after 8.00am. Three industrial 
sewing machines, large sewing tables, large variety 
of fabrics & thread etc., saddlery hardware, plus 
much more.

• SOLUTIONS •

1.  The chemical name for 
slaked lime is calcium 
hydroxide.

2.  Baby vampire bats drink 
milk.

3.  A Venus day is longer 
than a Venus year. It 
takes 243 Earth days for 
Venus to rotate on its axis 
(a day) and 224.7 Earth 
days for Venus to revolve 
around the Sun.

4.  Moths and butterflies 
belong to the order 
Lepidoptera.

5.  Lumens measure how 
much light is emitted 
from a source (like a light 
bulb).

CSIRO DOUBLE HELIX 
QUIZ ANSWERS

THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU SOLUTION

• PUBLIC NOTICES •
DATE CLAIMER: BOWLS - ALLORA V CLIFTON, at 
Allora Sports Club, Saturday, 31/5/2014, from 
12.30pm. Competing for the famous Clifton Clock 
(60 year rivalry).    Call Greg Patterson 0431 568 818

ALLORA SPORTS CLUB MONTHLY MEETING - 
7.00pm, 2nd June, at Allora Sports Club.

J. Ellwood (Secretary)

LOST DOG -
Deuchar area. $100 reward. 
If found please call Joel on
0400 185 161 or
Amy's Country Cafe 4666 3828

ALLORA MENS SHED INC. WORKING BEES - 
Saturday, 31st May, 9.00am - 11.00am and Saturday, 
21st June, 9.0am - 11.00am. NEXT MEETING - 28th 
June, 11.30am.

LOST - MALE RAINBOW LORIKEET named 
"Honey", lost from Deuchar on Monday, 26th May. 
Very tame and friendly.

If found, please phone 4667 3837

SHED FOR LEASE
400m2 + Office

 0418 787 387

Calling Young Writers!
If	your	children	are	in	years	5	and	6	primary,	they	can	win	their	share	of	up	
to	$11,750	in	the	national	Pilot	Pen	Creative	Writing	Scholarship	which	opens	
on	2	June	2014.		All	they	need	to	do	is	put	pen	to	paper	and	handwrite	a	story	
of	between	250-350	words	that	begins	with	the	sentence,	'I	used	to	believe...'
Launched	 in	support	of	 the	Government’s	National	Literacy	and	Numeracy	
Week,	the	Pilot	Pen	Creative	Writing	Scholarship	aims	to	encourage	the	use	
of	imagination	and	to	foster	a	love	of	handwriting	in	children.
“The	 Pilot	 Pen	 Creative	Writing	 Scholarship	 is	 a	 great	 way	 to	 encourage	
children	 to	get	away	 from	the	 laptop	or	computer,	pick	up	a	pen,	use	 their	
imagination	and	get	writing,”	said	Ms	Barbara	Oliver,	Pilot	Pen	Australia.
Since	first	launching	in	2010,	the	Pilot	Pen	Creative	Writing	Scholarship	has	
increased	in	popularity	and	last	year	more	than	3,000	entries	were	received.		
This	year’s	judges	are	celebrity	author	Andy	Griffiths	and	child	psychologist,	
Jocelyn	Brewer.
Having	 written	 over	 20	 children’s	 books,	 including	 the	 much-loved	 ‘Just!’	
series,	Andy	Griffiths	is	passionate	about	inspiring	a	love	of	books	amongst	
children.			Andy	devised	this	year’s	story	starter	as	a	way	to	prompt	children’s’	
imaginations	to	get	writing.	
“Programs	such	as	the	Pilot	Pen	Creative	Writing	Scholarship	are	instrumental	
in	fostering	a	love	of	creative	writing,	handwriting	and	the	use	of	imagination	
amongst	 children	–	 valuable	 skills	 that	 children	 take	with	 them	 throughout	
their	lives,"	says	Andy.
Andy	said	that	last	year’s	entries	were	of	a	very	high	standard;
"It	was	a	pleasure	to	read	these	funny,	surprising	and	touching	short	stories	
by	the	children	of	Australia.	It’s	great	to	see	so	many	students	exploring	their	
imaginations	through	the	process	of	story	writing.	I	very	much	look	forward	to	
reading	this	year’s	stories,”	he	said.
Jocelyn	Brewer	said	that	creative	writing	was	an	important	activity	for	young	
children	 to	 practise	 and	 it	 has	 many	 benefits	 to	 their	 educational	 and	
psychological	development.
"Devising	 a	 plot,	 developing	 characters	 and	 working	 out	 a	 narrative,	 is	
enormously	rewarding	for	young	children.		It	encourages	problem	solving,	the	
ability	 to	 think	 independently,	 develops	 their	 curiosity	 and	 gives	 them	 a	
vehicle	to	express	their	individuality	in	a	creative	way,"	said	Jocelyn	Brewer.
Jocelyn	 said	 that	 handwriting	 in	 particular	 was	 particularly	 important	 to	
practise	and	that	it	also	encourages	time	away	from	the	computer	key-board	
and	modern	technology	which	can	be	beneficial.
"Technology	has	 its	place,	but	 there	 is	something	wonderfully	 tactile	about	
holding	a	pen	and	putting	your	thoughts	on	paper.		Not	only	does	this	help	to	
develop	 fine	 motor	 skills,	 research	 suggests	 that	 handwriting	 actively	
engages	the	imaginative	part	of	the	brain,	which	is	so	important	in	a	young	
child's	development,"	says	Jocelyn.
Entries	open	on	2	June.		All	entries	to	be	received	by	last	mail	on	22	August.
Prizes:	First,	 second	and	 third	prizes	will	 be	awarded	 in	each	State	group	
(NSW/ACT,	QLD/NT,	WA,	SA,	and	VIC/TAS)	as	follows:		First	Prize:	$1,000,	
$150	Pilot	pen	pack,	signed	Andy	Griffiths	book	pack	worth	$35.97.	Second	

Prize:	 $500,	 $100	 Pilot	 pen	 pack,	 signed	Andy	 Griffiths	 book	 pack	 worth	
$35.97.	Third	Prize:	 $250,	 $50	Pilot	 pen	 pack,	 signed	Andy	Griffiths	 book	
pack	worth	$35.97.	School	Prize:	A	Pilot	pen	pack	for	every	class	that	enters.	
For	further	entry	details,	visit:	www.pilotpen.com.au

Origin searches for the next generation of 
inventors
South	 East	 Queensland’s	 brightest	 young	 thinkers	 could	 be	 jetting	 off	 to	
NASA’s	 Kennedy	 Space	 Centre	 later	 this	 year	 thanks	 to	 a	 new	 Origin	
initiative,	littleBIGidea,	that	aims	to	foster	creativity	and	innovation	in	students	
from	 grade	 3-8.	 The	 competition,	 launched	 by	 Origin,	 aims	 to	 provide	 a	
platform	for	students	to	continue	Australia’s	rich	tradition	of	innovation	which	
has	 seen	 solar	 hot	water,	 the	 black	 box	 flight	 recorder,	 the	 fridge	and	 the	
bionic	ear,	amongst	others,	invented	and	developed	on	these	shores.	
littleBIGidea	judges	include	James	O’Loghlin,	former	host	of	the	ABC’s	‘The	
New	 Inventors’;	 Christie	 Burnett,	 Editor	 of	 popular	 parenting	 blog	
Childhood101.com;	 and	 Bernard	 Caleo,	 presenter	 of	 Origin	 ‘Energy	 for	
Schools’	shows.
“With	new	technologies	being	developed	every	day,	it’s	a	really	exciting	time	
to	be	encouraging	the	next	generation	of	Australians	to	unearth	the	nation’s	
next	littleBIGidea,	no	matter	how	big	or	small,”	said	James	O’Loghlin.
The	Top	12	ideas	will	be	selected	based	on	an	exceptional	demonstration	of	
originality,	creativity,	practicality,	imagination	and	innovation.		The	12	finalists	
will	 be	 invited	 to	 attend	 the	 littleBIGidea	 forum	 in	 Sydney	 this	 October	 to	
present	their	idea	to	the	judging	panel.	Three	overall	winners	will	win	a	trip	to	
Florida,	USA	to	visit	innovative	hotspots	including	the	NASA	Kennedy	Space	
Centre,	Epcot	Theme	Park	-	Walt	Disney	World	and	Ripley’s	Believe	it	or	Not.	
Other	prizes	include	$1,000	in	education	grants	for	each	of	the	9	runners-up;	
$4,000	to	spend	on	energy	upgrades	for	the	12	finalist	student’s	schools;	plus	
and	tickets	to	an	education	conference	for	the	teacher	nominated	by	each	of	
these	 students.	 	 Origin	 National	 Community	 Partnerships	 Manager	 Amy	
Stockfeld	 said,	 “Our	 2013	 schools	 competition	 Power	 Pioneers	 called	 on	
students	to	send	in	their	ideas	for	energy	inventions.	We	received	over	750	
entries	and	were	so	impressed	with	the	quality	of	entries	that	we	decided	to	
broaden	 this	year’s	competition	 to	 ideas	of	any	kind.	Who	knows,	we	may	
even	discover	the	next	fridge	or	black	box	in	our	search!
“There	 are	 no	 restrictions	 on	 how	 big	 or	 small	 the	 idea	 -	 it	 could	 be	 an	
invention,	an	energy	saving	technology	or	a	simple	way	to	make	life	a	little	
easier.”
This	year	marks	the	11th	anniversary	of	Origin’s	Energy	for	Schools	program	
(previously	 called	 Energy	 Savers)–	 one	 of	 Australia’s	 most	 successful	
education	 programs	with	 40%	of	 primary	 schools[1]	 currently	 teaching	 the	
free	 online	 resources	 in	 their	 classrooms.	Australian	 students	 from	 grade	
three	–	year	eight	can	enter	by	visiting	www.littlebigidea.com.au		
Entries	 close	 at	 11.59pm	AEST	 Friday	 5	 September	 2014.	 For	 full	 prize	
details	refer	to	the	competition	Terms	&	Conditions	on	the	official	website.



Allora

Arnott's Shapes 160g-190g ............. $1.40
Nescafé Menu or Azera 8/10pk ....... $3.15
FoodWorks Best Buy Quick Oats 750g ...
  ..................................................... $2.30
Coon Cheese Slices 210g/250g ...... $4.00
Original Juice Co. Chilled Juice 2L . $4.50
Dr. Oetker Papa Giuseppi's 445g .... $5.00
Four 'N Twenty Party Pies 12pk 600g or 

Sausage Rolls 12pk 500g ............ $5.00
Connoisseur Ice Cream 1L .............. $7.00
Wonder White Bread 700g .............. $3.00
FoodWorks Best Buy Sponge Roll 350g ..
  ..................................................... $3.50
Balfour's Bakery Shoppe Lamingtons 

105g ............................................. $1.50

Mars Funsize Bags 144g-216g ................
  ............................................ 2 for $5.00
Cadbury Block Chocolate 350g or 

Marvellous Creations 290g/300g . $5.00
Sakata Rice Crackers 90g/100g ..... $1.50
Cottee's Jam or Marmalade 500g ... $2.60
Nescafé Blend 43 500g ................. $16.00
Vitasoy UHT Milk 1L ............... 2 for $5.00
John West Tuna Chunk Style 425g . $4.00
SunRice Microwave Rice or 90 Sec 250g
  ..................................................... $2.00
La Gina Tomatoes 400g .................. $1.00
Cottee's Cordial 1L .......................... $3.70
Red Bull Energy Drink 4pk x 250mL $8.00
Coca-Cola Soft Drink 2L (ambient only) ...
  ............................................ 2 for $6.00

Reflex A4 Copy Paper 80gsm 500 sheets
  ..................................................... $5.00
Eveready Gold AA or AAA 4pk ........ $4.00
Wiltshire Easy Bake Slice Pan 273 x 175 

x 32mm ........................................ $5.00
Redheads Extra Long Matches 45pk or 

Handypack 270pk ........................ $2.00
Cold Power Ultra Laundry Powder 1.8kg/ 

2kg or Laundry Liquid 2L ............. $7.49
Napisan Oxi Action 2kg ................. $12.50
Multix Bake Paper 30cm x 10m or Cling 

Wrap 33cm x 60m ........................ $2.20
Sunsilk Shampoo or Conditioner 400mL ..
  ..................................................... $3.49
Palmolive Shower Gel 500mL ......... $4.00
Dove Deodorant 100g or Beauty Cream 

Bar 2pk x 100g ............................. $3.00
McCain Healthy Choice Meals 280g/400g
  ..................................................... $4.00
Kleenex Cottonelle Toilet Tissue 12pk .....
  ..................................................... $6.00

…plus many more specials in store!

EFTPOS 
available

SPECIALS AVAILABLE 28/05/2014 to 03/06/2014

 
Like us on Facebook for great specials and free giveaways 

— Find us on Facebook under 'Allora FoodWorks'

Warwick Street, Allora

Ph 4666 3375 Fax 4666 3841

OPEN 6.00am - 7.30pm every day for your convenience.

DELI SPECIALS
Regular Roast Chicken 

… 2 for $15.00
Fresh Chicken Breast 

Fillets (skin off) … $7.99 kg
Honey Leg Ham Sliced or Shaved 

… $11.99 kg
Australian Beef Scotch Fillet Steak 

… $19.99 kg
Primo or Don Silverside Sliced or 

Shaved … $11.99 kg

FRUIT & VEG
New Season Hass 

Avocados … $1.49 ea
Snow White Button 

Mushooms … $7.99 kg
Loose Navel Oranges … $2.99 kg

Field Fresh Red Capsicums 
… $3.99 kg

Pre-Packed Brown Onions 1.5kg 
… $1.99

Salad Fresh Crunchy Salad Kit 
520g … $4.49

Whiskas Cat Food 400g .........................99¢
Pedigree Dry Dog Food 8kg..............$18.00
VIP Petite Paws 200g ............................70¢
My Dog Home Recipe 100g ...................99¢
Pedigree Dog Food 700g ....................$1.80

Trill Cockatiel or Parrot Food 2kg ........$4.00
Vitapet Goldfish Granules 100g ..........$4.00
Friskies Dry Cat Food 1kg or Purina Fancy 

Feast Cat Food 450g ........................$3.70
FoodWorks Best Buy Cat Litter 4kg ....$3.00


